WHITE  ROSE  OR WHITE  HORSE?
though irregularly, consecrated a bishop,1 and seems to
have attempted to found a Non-Juring Church in
America; however that may be, it is clear that in his
views he was not exceptional, for the American clergy
were as Jacobite as their English brethren. In Scotland
the Episcopal Church had been in open opposition ever
since the Revolution, and it was not until the death of
Charles Edward in 1788 that its ministers began to pray
for the House of Hanover. A Roman Cardinal as King
was too much even for their loyal stomachs. In an age
when there were relatively few newspapers, when means
of communication were bad, and when the mass of the
people could neither read nor write, it would be diffi-
cult to exaggerate the influence of the pulpit, and
that influence was very largely exercised on behalf of
James.
No fewer than four hundred beneficed clergymen had
refused to take the oaths to William and Mary, on the
ground that to do so would be to break the oath which
they had previously taken to James II, At their head had
been the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Bishops
of Bath and Wells, Chichester, Peterborough, Ely,
Gloucester, Worcester, and Norwich. In February 1690
those who would not take the oaths were deprived, and
there is nothing finer in English history than the
behaviour of those clergymen who walked out of their
rectories and vicarages, often to face extreme poverty, for
what they believed to be right. The only analogy is the
Disruption in Scotland in 1843. There is much that is
sordid and mean in the story of Jacobitism, but if the
movement sometimes touched the depths it also reached
the heights, as this well illustrates. Of course there were
1 cf. Broxap, H.: The Later Non-Jurors, pp. 87-91.
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